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MONTENEGRINS MAKE ASSAULT 
ON STRONG TURKISH POSITION 

FIERCE BATTLE IN PROGRESS

SIGNATURE OF “J. BROWN ” 
FOUND IN POISON BOOK 

WAS PENNED BY BRUCE
«$5000 in Prizes-Free 1i*e

!
i In THE TORONTO WORLD’S

PROVERB CONTESTjeiutional Evideice Given by W. H. Sbaw ef Toronto, Hand- 
Writing Expert, in Trial of Man Accnsed of Mnrder ef 

Rose Zeipe—Much Evidence Taken.
■o

Yoengest Son of ling Nicholas 
Fired First Shot and Eneay 
Were Speedily Forced to Re
treat From Mosntaii Opposite 
Podgoritaa—Tnrks Were Re
inforced and Fighting Grew 
Warm.

Just Beginning Î Just Beginning !ten by the game hand as some ot 
Bruce’e signatures. He admitted he 
had used no scientific process in reach
ing hla conclusion.

E. B. Mealley, proprietor of the store 
where Nichol sold the strychnine in 
question, party corroborated Nichols’ 
evidence, but added nothing to It,

8. W. Shatter, a confectioner, at 244 
York street, testified to selling Bruce 
10 cents worth of chocolate drops on 
Saturday evening, Aug. 10. Bruce had 
been In the habit of buying candles 
from hla regularly.

Herbert Rice, who was with Bruce 
when the candy was bOughL swore 
that Bruce said the candy was for 
hts sister’s children. ,

Objected to Removal.
Joe Morgan, another companion, gave 

evidence to the same effect. Dr. Hop
kins, who treated Mrs. James Bruce 
for several weeks, said he first saw 
her on Aug. ,6. when she came to his 
office. .Among ottie rthlngs Mrs. Bruce 
said she was pregnant, and Dr. Hop
kins ordered her removed to the City 
Hospital. Bruce called at the doctor’s 
office on Aug. 6 and in a disagreeable 
manner disapproved of the physician’s 
action In sending Mrs. Bruce to the 
hospital.

Bruce told Dr. Hop kina he had been 
Induced to marry the girl on account of 
her condition. A subsequent operation, 
the doctor said, showed that Mrs. Bruce 
had been pregnant six weeks. Bruce ob
jected to paying his wife’s doe tor bill or 
hospital expenses, but professed to be 
willing to pay her board at her mother’s 
house. *

Mrs. McLeod, a patient In the semi
private ward with Mrs. Bruce, testified 
that Bruce called on hie wife three times 
previous to Aug. H and each time there 
appeared to be something unpleasant be
tween them.

On Sunday afternoon they both seemed 
to be to good spirits.. He brought noth
ing to her and stayed only a éhort time 
each visit until Sunday afternoon, when 
he stayed longer and both of them were 
eating something together. Witness saw 
Mrs. Bruce spit something out of her 
mouth. -1

Mrs. Walno, another patient In the 
same ward, testified to practically the 
same effect.

Recalled to the witness box, Mrs. Mc
Leod said that Mrs. Bruce had no visi
tors between the time Bruce left at 4 
o’clock and Miss Zelpe and three other 
girls came about 7 o'clock Sunday even
ing.

Gertrude Dalby, a sister of Mrs. Bruce, «= 
was one of the girls who called to see 
Mrs. Bruce on Sunday evening, Aug. 11.

All four eat beside Mrs. Bruce’s bed- 
Mrs. Bruce offered them some cherries 
and then passed some chocolate candles to 
a small bag. Misa Zelpe was the first to 
take some; she took two pieces stuck 
together. The others took one piece each.
A few minutes later Mise Zelpe became 
HI; her legs and body -became stiff, and 
she died to about half an hour. Miss Zelpe# 
and Mrs. Bruce, said the witness, were 
on ’’pretty good terms."

Margaret Vance corroborated the prev
ious witness.

Miss Sampson and Miss Miller, day and 
night nurse, respectively, to the ward 
where Mis. Bruce was a patient, both 
swore that no strychnine was used In 
Mrs. Bruce's treatment, so far as they 
knew, and that the strychnine In the 
ward was kept locked, and they carried 
the keys to the cabinet In which It was 
kept.

At 6.30 p.m. court was adjourned until Bwbeman, aged 77, on trial here before 
nine o’clock this morning, when the trial -
will be-S-esumed. The evidence will likely Justice Latchford and a Jury, will 
be finished early this morning, and it Is , , __ ,
expected the case will go to the Jury know.his fate tomorrow. The case for 
about noon.

<By Staff Correspondents). , 
HAMILTON, Thursday, Oct. 10.—The 

evidence of W. H. Shaw, a Toronto 
land writing expert, In the Bruce mur- 

trtel yesterday afternoon, app&r- 
y welded one of the most impor

tât Hnks In the chain of ctrcumstan- 
till evidence which the crown has en
deavored to forge In Its efforts to con- 

* vtet James Bruce of the murder of 19- 
year-old Roee Zelpe on Aug. 11 last. 
Hr. Shaw’s evidence also provided the 
only new feature which has developed 
In connection with the case.

The evidence In the case yesterday 
morning and early In the afternoon 
en» substantially the same as that 
given at the Zelpe Inquest and at the 
prisoeer’s preliminary hearing, and In
dicat'd that Mise Zelpe came to her 
death by strychnine poisoning on Sun
day evening, Aug. U, a few. minutes 
eftsr she had eaten some chocolate 
candles given her by the prisoner’s 
wife, a patient at the city hospital. 

; whom she was visiting when she was 
it; taken 111.
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—the most original and fascinating ront<v4 
and brains" ever conducted in. Canada. life -object, 
is to solve from a picture '( see today > ; 
page 2) the proverb it represents. The A 
was published on Thtirsday, October fil'd, r^j 
will be published on .December 16th. M tf^Mjriissed 
the first five Proverb pictures you can at
the Hamilton Office of The World, and e.nt«*|pfcc con
test at once. Follow thy contest up by buyjsj 
of The World every day. Rules of flic com 
list, of prizes appear on page 2 of this issu
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PODGORITZA, Montenegro, Oct. 9.—• 
(Can. Press.)—The Montenegrin army 
opened, the war against Turkey this 
morning by attacking a strong Turk
ish position opposite Podgorltsa. Prince 
Ppter, the youngest son of King 
Nicholas, fired the first shpt.

This was the signal for firing all 
along the line, and an artillery duel 
ensued. Within twenty-one minutes 
five Turkish guns were silenced, and 
the Turks retreated from their first 
position on Mount Planinltza. By noon 
the Turks had evacuated the moun
tain.

Podgorltca Is the headquarters of 
the Montenegrin forces, and amid the 
enthusiastic cheering of the people 
King Nicholas, with Prince Mlrko, his 
second son, and staff, rode early to 
the mountains to survey the positions. 
The Montenegrin outposts had been 
placed the night before and strong de-’— 
tachments were held In reserve should 
the Turkish forces prove larger than 
the reports of the scouts indicated.

Punctually at 8 o’clock the first shot 
was directed at the Turkish position 
on the hills opposite by Prince Peter, 
who Is a’captain ot artillery. At the 
booming of the gun the band In the 
Montenegrin headquarters struck up 
the royal hymn.

Turk» Beat a Retreat 
That the Montenegrin fire was ef

fective was proved by the quick retire
ment of the Turks. After they evacu
ated the mountain a general advance ofi 
Montenegrin Infantry was ordered. 
Covered by a concentrated artillery fire 
the Infantry moved towards the strong
ly fortified Turkish positions In Det- 
chttch Mountain, which commanda the 
road to Scutari.
Turks landed troops on the shore ot 
Lake Scutari, near the Montenegrin 
frontier. A general engagement tol- 

A number ef letters from parents 'dwetl, and was still In progress at 8 
supporting the . action of. the beard ** “ ~

Crown Prince Danilo, who Is com
mander-in-chief, has just ridden In with 
Prince Peter from the battlefield té 
the King’s headquarters tor fresh la- 

atong the same lines. No further no- etructlons.
Trustee Geneet proposed that the ’ tlon was taken toy the board, and a for

matter ot the bilingual regulation# ther meeting will be held to take up 
should be left over for a special meet- the matter.
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" iTYRANNY AND INJUSTICE 

SAYS A FRENCH TRUSTEE 
OF WHITNEY REGULATIONS

Proverb Books Now on Sale 
at Hamilton World Office

ft.

9

I a|t

Hamilton people have shown so nm- h 'interest 
Pp. The World’s Proverb Contest, and there J&t e been 
|| so many requests for back Proverb Pictures. • oupons. 
jj and books from residents of the “Ambitiuir- City” 

that The World has derided to open a branel; - ontest 
;| Department at’the Hamilton Oftiee of Tb<’ W rid, 15 

Fast Main Street, and. accordingly, Hamiltort^-utvst- 
i ants will now be able to obtain the back mulr-prs of 

.;] the Proverb Pietures. and Proverb Books at .pie same 
price that, they are sold in Toronto. -'Fol urther 

|| particulars'and information concerning the cmnpeti- 
ij tion apply to .X

The Hamilton Office# Toronto World 
15 Main Street East.
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rIdentified Writing.
F W. H. Shaw, the handwriting expert, 
described the process by which he had 
arrived at the conclusion that the sig
nature of Bruce In the cartage com
pany’s book, on the shipping Mile and 
the signature ot 
the "Poison book," were aU written by 1 
the same hand. Alt the signatures were

capital 
had been 

words with 
I which they had been written, and from 
!’ them a composite photograph had been 

• made." The letters taken from the three 
I different sources had been arranged in 

a Une tor comparison. The general 
appearance of the signature, said the 
■witness. Indicated that they had all 
been written by the same hand.

Characteristic uniformity ot style ot 
letters was another Important» factor 
considered by the witness. The simi
larity of the signatures was striking 

i in the comparison between the slgna- 
: tune <*f ”J! Bruce" on the wage book 
I end "J. Brown" on the "Poison book." 
| The portion of the two signatures coin- 
I posed respectively of “J. Bru" In t' e 
I Bruce signature and “J. Bro" In the 
I "Brown" signature were almost iden-

“We Ask That Nefsrieei Reflations Be Withdraw» aid That We 
Be Given Jestice,” He States—Incivility Toward 

Inspectera Disclaimed. ■K

OTTAWA, Oct S.—(Can. Preea)— 
The Ottawa Separate School board to
night received a circular from the On
tario Department of Education dealing 
■with the board’s opposition to the new 
bilingual regulations, which define 
the. attitude of the minister of educa
tion in the matter.

Ing. He thought It was evident from 
the circular received from the depart
ment that the board’s purpose was 
misunderstood. He disclaimed any In
civility towarls the Inspectors appoint
ed. "It Is a movement, not to educate 
the children, but to Anglicize them, to 
crush back In their throats the tongue 
■the Almighty hag given them,” he said. 
“I do not think the government is 
stronger than the Almighty, and It is 
not beyond the "Whitney government to 
change Its mind. Are we uncivil and 
unkind In pressing for the eight to sing 
the .praises of our Lord and King to 
our own tongue? Emphatically I say It 
Is tyranny and Injustice. We ask these 
people to wthdraw these nefarious ré
gulations and give us the Justice to 
which we ere rightly entitled."

\
"J. Brown," on

first photographed the 
Utters "J" and “B" 
separated from the

li
That any school which disobeyed the 

regulations would cease to become a 
part of the provincial system, and that 
Its supporters, while they might vol
untarily contribute toward It. would 
also be classed as public school sup
porters and would have to contribute 
as such, was one of the statements ot 
the circular. Teachers who disobeyed 
the regulations would have their certi
ficates canceled, while walking out 
from schools ot pupils would also be 
construed as a nlnfractlon ot the law

BATEMAN’S ODD BEHAVI 
DEFENCE’S STRONG F

At 2 o'clock the

T
and would destroy the standing 6t the 
Institution where it occurred aw a wilt
of the Ontario educational system. The were presented, as was also one from 
circular follows clonely along the lines Rev. Father Thernien, parish priest Of 
of the statement made by Bir James et- Jean Baptiste Church, this city, 
Whitney.

VER'
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Coaniel for 0k Man Accnsed ef Wife Mnrder Apparently Paving 
Way te Inanity Plea—Witnesses Teld ef Freqnent Qnarrels 
and Threats Made by Bateaai.

IticsL
I Showed No Concern.

JVH, Holmes, a newspaper reporter, 
i who interviewed James Bruce on Sun- 
l day night after Mise Zelpe’a death and 
| before Bruce was arrested, said that 
| Bruce exhibited no anxiety when told 
| that Miss Zelpe was thought to have 
1 died from eating some candles sent by

TOLi PECULIAR STORY
-14»
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Woman Says E«.Policeman In Té* 
ronto Is Father of Baby.

<By Staff Correspondent»),
HAMILTON. Thursday, Oct l(k—A 

peculiar story was told to the police 
last night when Mrs. Courtney, a de
licate woman, 39 year» of age, was 
brought to the central police station 
for a night’s lodging. The woman, 
who has- been_JH the city for several 
days, was accompanied by a six 
months' old baby and a five-year-old

She said she left her -home In Toronllï* ^ 3E1- > 

because she did not jwan-t her busbnwl * 
to support her babÿ, whose falfieiujftbo „«• 
declared. Is an çx-policeman ImjjjfeÂ  ̂
ronto. The police are Inclined to WgfMC 
her story. -p^

SAW AMPUTATED FINGER».

"WHITBY, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—John him, will be called as expert alienists
by the defence tomorrow. As Bateman 
has no money, the crown will pay the 
expense. WATER EES 

ABE TOO BIBB
I. ï. P. I. REAL 

HELP TO CHURCH
t

Blood Stains on Coat.
Dr. G. B. Archibald of Toronto, who 

analyzed the stains on the ax and coat 
which Bateman wore on the day of the 
murder, testified that they were spots

the crown was completed tonight and 
tomorrow morning, Gordon Conant, the 
prisoner’s counsel^ will present the de
fence. Damaging evidence against the i 
prisoner was adduced from the many 
witnesses during three cessions of the 
court today, who revealed detaile of 
the gruesome tragedy In which Mrs. 
Bateman, aged 70 years, was found 
dead on the morning of Sept. 6, in her 
bedroom, with a "fire burning over ner 
body, which, according to witnesses, 
was started by the use of coal oil.

It Is more than likely that the de-

I him to hi* win.
William Nlcnol, a clerk in the drug 

«tore of E. B. Mealley, comer of York 
and Pearl streets, testified that he had 
made a sale of one drachm of stryoh- 

» nine to a customer, Whose description 
| be could not clearly recollect, between 

1 end 9 o'clock on the evening of July 
K The purchaser, Nldhol said, was a 

under medium

ME ENTRIES 
III CONTEST

of -human blood. ,
Leeta McDonald ot Cobourg, who "lip 

to July lived In the Bateman residence, 
which was divided Into three apart
ments, said that Bateman had threat
ened to cut her throat when she Inter
fered In a quarrel between the old cou
ple. She declared that they squabbled 
considerably because of Mfs. Bate
man’s fond possession of a number of 
cats.

During most of the day Bateman, 
who has a patriarchal appearance, dis
played considerable Interest In the pro
ceedings. At times he etood In the dock ' devoted to the officers’ reports end ad- 
llstehlng with close attention and on 
cither occasions, when stories of the 
smashed In skull were told, he lolled 
In his seat, gripping nervously the’rail- C. A, .Bell, In h-ls address denounced

the criticism of some clergy and the 
general public, who seemed Inclined to 
think the association a purely social 
organization. He referred te the re
ports of the elergy and different 
branches In each parish on the great 
progress made. The clergy In general 
predicted that the organization would 
become one ef the great force» In the 
solution of'the problems of the church.

After the lunch hour the conference 
members were taken around the city 
on the street cars under the auspices

President Bell Refutes Charge 
That Purposes Are Merely 

Social—Canon Hague’s 
Address.

So Contends Hamilton Ceme
tery Board — Committee 

to Confer With Board 
of Control.

young man a little 
height. The prisoner was directed to 
«tond up. but Nichol could not Identify 
him as the man to whom the poison Great Competition Spreads 

Far and Wide, and Interest 
Grows Greater Day 

by Day.

B had been sold.
ISjr To C. W. Bell, Bruce’s counsel, Mr.

Bbaw explained that he had not com
piled a table of graphic averages in 
•onslderlng the signatures, for the rea- 

that their obvious similarity made 
’ ’ Such a process unnecessary. Wltnese 

said there was no trace of the “tra- 
Bor of fraud.”

j
(By Staff Correspondents).

HAMILTON, Thursday, Oct. j 10.— 
John Wlers, 8 Province St., had all the 
fingers of his right hand amputated

(By Staff Correspondents).
HAMILTON, Thursday, Oct. 10.—

Dlseatlefactlon with the city water x .
rates being charged to the Hamilton 9.ty. T1°8P*tar ,aBt evening, as
Cemetery was expressed at the ceme- t^le resu,t Injuries received at Nlch- 
tery board meeting last night, and It ols°n « lumber yard on Trolley atreet 
was decided that a committee consist- yesterday afternoon, when Ms hand 
lng of Chairman Campbell, Secretary cr*n?e. *n contact with a circular saw, 
Rutherford and Messrs. Fearman and which he was ope.rat.lng.
LoveJoy, Should take the matter up 
with the board of control on Oct. 17.

The board favored the building of a 
new office and chapel, and tenders for 
the work will -be- asked for.

The secretary’s report ot receipts and 
expenditures for September 
that $3,527.86 had -been taken In and 
$1045.10 of this sum had been set aside 
for the perpetual can fund.

The expenditures for the month were 
$1503.15, i

Receipts and expenditures for the 
three quarters period ending Septem
ber 3« were $16.44L60 and $14,148.71 re
spectively. Within the nine months, 
the sum of $9305.40 has been contribut
ed to the perpetual care fund.

(By atnff Correspondents).
HAMILTON, Oct. 10.—The second 

day of the A. Y. P. A, Conference was
fence relies on an Insanity plea to save 

The defence endeavored to•on Bateman.
bring out evidence Indleatlnf that the 
.prisoner was irrational and not respon
sible for his actions.

Dr. J. F. Finnegan ot Oshawa, who 
performed the autopsy, stated that the 
woman’s death had resulted from a 

skull. He held the skull

dresses by the clergy.
At the morning session the president.Gave False Address.

The purchaser of the poison said he 
Wanted the strychnine to kill rats, and °- digging up old English proverbs and 
signed the name and addreee, _ "J. like to sit around the family fireside 
Brown, 96 Locke street south/’ In the a(ter d|nner to pass the time pleasant- 
"polson book" In the store. The wit- j , , ;
ness at the time of the transaction re- i always with the goal of a valuable 
lumbered that J. Allander, a rag and prize before them, have the greatest 
Beta! dealer, who might be expected opportunity of their lives, 
to use rat poison owing to the nature 
of his business, lived at the address 
given, and thought nothing of the mat- chance and the qualification® for enter

ing Into the pastime are simple. Any
one may enter by simply securing the 
back proverbs and following up the 
contest each day by buying a Dally and 

Sunday World.
The Its} prizes open to competi

tors In The World’s Great Proverb Con-

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

Those wb» are fond of thinking and

Continued on Page 7, Column 6. HE’LL GIT YE SURE I
Jarr : Is that ye. John ?
Johm : Yea.
JaYe’d better fanf til » doctor—Tk4 

Tely*» serin* them agen.
Johx : Serin* what ?
Jaxf : Warl, snakes in th* eeety ha* as4 ie 

Borden's cabinet.
John : Well, I'm only takin* Hastings derfe» 

eted. But, I ain't going to see Robert Joke 
blamed, My policy ieto put everything en BiStf 
Maclean an* you bet fft da it

J Am Do ye think It wae him that kldoappeâ 
me, and pit me In th* cave up the Don thirty 
years syne V

John i You bet It was him, lie Mvee up that 
way,

Ja rr i Loeh bt'ea ue I Then he'd dae it agee I
John $ Ct»er*e he would, I don’t go out ttt 

night for fear of him gettln' me 1

fractured
aloft to show where wounds had been 

They could not have been -showedInflicted.
self-inflicted or by falling, but they 
were caused by a shsrf) Instrument, he

The Toronto World affords the

ABE DISCIPLINEDdeclared.ter.
Suspected Derangement.
witness told ot a call the prl- 

had made a few months ago at 
his office, when he said that hts wife 

suffering from a serious disease, 
wanted the physician te ex- 

" After 1 heard his reason

J. Allander swore that he had never 
, employed a man named Brown nor %ny 

6Be fitting the description given by 
Nichol.

Roy T. Hickey Identified a number of 
■nice's signatures written In the 
Fagei book of the Armstrong Cartage 
Company, by whom the prisoner was 
•toployeg until his arrest; and also a 
number of Bruce's signatures on ehip- 
*ng bills.

* ai? tlle P°,,on book signature of “J.
Brown" Mr. Bell observed that If Bruce _VTCNe,Vc rnup

signed a fictitious name It would WM. CRANES EXTEN8IV 
been ot the nature of fraud with | 
witness agreed. In reply to the 

tounseVs question witness admitted an appearance
jont the pupils taught by the same , - l. hl, -The
toncher are liable to use the same the Princess In his newest hit. J ne 
•*7le of writing. "They usually change Senator Keeps House, has return»! 
®?w«ver," added the witness. Mr. from Europe and Is now on the mti.i 
™aw concluded his evidence by ad- ^ toul, he lias made In years,
•hitting to Mr. Bell that he wae simp- extonsw» tou. n
7 «pressing his opinion and belief , By the time the tour ends in Juno Mr. 

ln the matter. Crang will have covered every section
Another Expert Corroborates. tij. importance In America and will also 

Ç. R. McCullough, a local handwrit- , u t the pacjfic coast
™8 expert, testified that he believed ,nake nla nraL 
that the "Brown” signature was writ- In seven years,

sonev

Executive Body Determined to 
Suppress Rowdyism on 

Field by Inflicting 
Penalties.

of the city and under the guidance of 
Aid. Davey,was 

Bateman Inspiring Lectures,
The entire afternoon was taken up 

with inspiring lectures, which it is be
lieved will have the effect of raising _ . „ .
the standard of Ideals In the branches Mann final cup game resulted as fol

lows; Vancouver, 17; 8t. Kitts, 1,

MANN.CUP GAME.amine her,
I didn’t think U was necessary," said 
Dr, Finnegan, "1 did toot think It was
wise to see her because of his exaggers- ___________ represented.

stsv. &ysrs
rounu LU»L f. : fhH Hamilton *nd ru« fierviee" was a magnificent running

... ..J:,- ,r»2s; r vci j: jse.-ssa astral
♦•Did tiny thin* strike you aa pecuMar the Westinshouse intermediates was Oration this murning, t „
inn nnyuime » * «V until OcL 25 for awearinr The reports of the officers showed patterns and from selected fur, Theseftboui Bateman?” aaked Mr, Conant. suspended until OcL "^«wearing £ direction. cloaks and coats are the very best

••yes, he had a facial expression which . wlt^ the y.E.Y.M.C.A., while A. Weir The program fer today Is the eery thing for wear during the winter sea
indicated to me to some degree an un- „f the same club was suspended until perate celebration of the holy com- eon, both for party and opera func-
ln ■ » A n,.( is for fightina with Bert Thombe munion, 8 a.m.j reports of the com- lions. Any one attending the bigsound mind, replied the witness A- 18 .fyo ^m. who was suJ^nded rr.itteef-:, 16 a.m., election and Inatal- musical festival at the Arena will find .

Dr, Bruce Smith, superintendent o. untl)1 yet 35 lation of olficers, 2.36 p.m.; and the a fur-lined coat most useful and sty-
liosnltals and asylums in Ontario, and yhe council are determined te stop divine service, 8 p.m., sermon by Rev. Ilsh. Call at the show rooms, 140
Dr. Beemer, formerly of Mtmlee Asy- all rowdyism in the games, R. W. Norwood: Yonge street.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Oct. The

I
z OPERA CLOAKS AND COATS.

who Is tiooked 
here next week at

TODAY IN, HAMILTON.William H. Crane,
dltions which hs

High court, 9 a.m.
Board of education meeting. 8 p.m. 
Board of control meeting, 16 a.m. 
Mapena Inquest, 12 noon.
Annual convention, D, A. T- B, A., 

Christ Church, 16 a.m.
Hall, S 
Mosoee,
. titone- 

'Ixmgshoremen,

-
ladies made from the latest of Parisian

Lelbor meeting*—Labor 
p.m.. Bricklayers and 
Structural Ironworkers, 
cutters and 
Kennedy’s Halt

!

SEE THE SECOND PAGE FOR PROVERB NO. 8—TFS EASY TO SOLVE
! jT
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NEW O.P.R. BUILDING
OFFICES FOB RENT.f

We are now allotting space la th* 
above building, which Is rapidly nearing 
completion. Early enquirers will se
cure choice of lccatla—

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
88 Kins Street Bast. *edtl
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Call to Rescue Compatriots
CBTTiINJB, OcL 9.—(Can. Press.)—King Nicholas has Issued a 

proclamation summoning the Montenegrins to go Immediately to the 
assistance of their brethren ln old Servla, where, he declares, women 
and children are being massacred.

“Montenegro had hoped to secure the liberation ot the Serbs ln 
Turkey without the shedding of blood, but peaceful endeavors proved 

' unavailing,” continues the proclamation, “and no other recourse was 
left but to take up the sword ln their behalf.

“We are assured, in this holy undertaking, of the sympathy of 
the whole civilized world, and we will have the loyal assistance of the 
kings of Servla, Bulgaria and Greece and their peoples, who in this 
affair have ranged themselves with the Montenegrins like brothers.”

The proclamation concludes: “Montenegro is attacking Turkey 
not from motives of arrogance, but Inspired by a noble resolve to 
prevent the final extermination of her brethren."
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